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About This Game

Star Shredders is a story driven shooter where players can embark on their campaign. Play as Clash a Royterian who heads up
the Valkyrie force that protects Roytera. She ha 5d3b920ae0

Title: STAR SHREDDERS
Genre: Indie, Early Access
Developer:
SHARKBOWL GAMES
Publisher:
SHARKBOWL GAMES
Release Date: 29 Jan, 2018

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or Newer

Processor: 2.5+ GHz Quad core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Gr

English

5 star shredders. star shredders. all star shredding castlerea

Stylised 90s anime visuals and creative gameplay, needs polish but the potential is here.. Early days for this game but you can
already see the potential. The developers seem to know the 90's era well and have nailed the art style and gameplay.
Thereu2019s only one level at the moment and thereu2019s a lack of polish, but itu2019s definitely fun enough to play more
than a few times and feels like a healthy mix of RayCrisis and U. N. Squadron. Considering the price and the fact that two guys
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are building this from scratch, I would definitely consider supporting them.. Early days for this game but you can already see the
potential. The developers seem to know the 90's era well and have nailed the art style and gameplay. Thereu2019s only one level
at the moment and thereu2019s a lack of polish, but itu2019s definitely fun enough to play more than a few times and feels like
a healthy mix of RayCrisis and U. N. Squadron. Considering the price and the fact that two guys are building this from scratch,
I would definitely consider supporting them.. Huge fan of Shooters and Star Shredders have alot of potential. I really like the
retro feel of the game reminds me of the Sega saturn, Dream cast and playstation one era.. Stylised 90s anime visuals and
creative gameplay, needs polish but the potential is here.. Huge fan of Shooters and Star Shredders have alot of potential. I
really like the retro feel of the game reminds me of the Sega saturn, Dream cast and playstation one era.
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